Introduction
In some branches of medicine certain specific practical skills are indispensable. Their nature varies according to the different specialties; and some of them are not easy to define. But they are all very difficult indeed to cultivate unless there is a built-in aptitude for their development. Without them, it is unlikely that a man can become a mature and able clinician in his chosen specialty however great may be his theoretical knowledge or ability to pass examinations. I intend to discuss the basis, the nature, the cultivation and the maintenance of those practical skills that are in my view essential for the proper practice of clinical psychiatry. I exclude undergraduate education from this discourse, except by incidental reference; and it is understood that the prospective psychiatrist will have had a proper amount of experience in general medicine -I would estimate it at not less than two years. Psychiatry itself is in the melting-pot. But in whatever mould its future may be cast, however erudite its special examinations may become, however widely it may range into social, philosophical and other para-clinical fields, its status as a clinical subject depends upon the collective ability of all who practise it to recognize what they see in the individual patients who confront them and to handle the illness, the patient and the situation in a way that is manifestly apt and competent, if not always remedial. Psychiatry will be judged ultimately not by the virtuosity of a few in high-powered clinics, but by what the ordinary clinical psychiatrist can do for the individual patient; and if the average psychiatrist can be shown to be as expert and as competent in his own field as, for example, the average general physician is acknowledged to be in his, then there need be no misgivings about its future status.
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President's Address I venture to suggest that we might direct our activities rather less to theoretical disputationswhether they have a pathological, a sociological or an administrative flavourand considerably more to the cultivation of the practical skills that constitute our craft; we have, in my view, taken these rather too much for granted in recent years. I propose to discuss these practical skills, especially case-taking and patient-management, with an eye particularly to the role of the senior clinician, in the ordinary psychiatric hospital, in the training of his juniors, especially beginners, who may be regarded as his apprentices.
The Apprentice An apprentice is defined as a learner of a craft, bound to serve, and entitled to instruction from, his employer for a specified term. Who is to give the beginner the quid pro quo of instruction in return for services? And in what setting is this to be done? These questions may be examined later; let us first try to discern some of the important qualities in the raw material.
Natural Aptitudes
Certain properties of his own personality are to a psychiatrist what 'hands' are to a surgeon. This is the instrument by which he is going to deploy his knowledge, experience and judgment when he has acquired these modulating influences by education, training and apprenticeship. Favourable elements: The range of personalities who can practise psychiatry is very wide and diverse. A stereotype would be as false in this as in any other branch of medicine. But those who feel most at home with clinical psychiatry and to whom, in maturity, colleagues and patients most readily turn, have certain natural aptitudes in common, whatever may be the general pattern of their personalities. I do not presume to define these aptitudes comprehensively or to explore them deeply. They must, however, include a special facility for sensing, and reacting acceptably to, the mental attitudes of others; the ability to evoke confidenceand confidences; ease of 10 ProceedingsoftheRoyalSocietyofMedicine communication; and a kind of intuitive awareness of when to speak, what to say and when to be silent, especially on topics that are, for the other, highly charged with hurtful emotions.
One expects to find such aptitudes in those to whom poise comes easily in appropriate circumstances, and who are well endowed with keenness of perception, human warmth and common sense. But it is essential that these aptitudes and qualities be subjected to proper clinical discipline; for if they are allowed to grow wild in a psychiatric setting they may lead to intolerable difficulties and may even emerge as charlatanism. Properly cultivated, however, they can emerge as the ability to support and comfort another without becoming emotionally involved with him; and to take, and' keep, command of a situation without upsetting the others concerned in ittwo of the most essential qualities of the mature psychiatrist.
Lessfavourable elements: It would be too much of a digression to discuss the motives that lead a man towards psychiatry, though doubtless they are bound up with his personality as well as with his past experiences and present aspirations; but I would mention one point that touches on this. It is seldom advisable for a man to go into psychiatry because he himself sgers, 'or has suffered, from a psychiatric disorder. The temptation to see one's own psychology reflected in one's patientsor vice versa -seems to me to carry a considerable risk of clouding one's judgment and opening the door to personal involvements that are wholly undesirable.
It is not to be expected that the prospective psychiatrist should be free from the ordinary reactions to the ups and downs of lifeindeed the richer his experience of them the better; but if his reactions have at times got the better of him, or have disabled him, or if he is aware of persistent morbid peculiarities within himself and they are the chief reasons for his potential interest in psychiatry, he would do well to consider not only his own position but also that of his prospective patients. A neurosis shared is not, in my view, a suitable basis for apprenticeship.
Preliminary Trial
Probably the be'st way to decide on a likely man's suitability for psychiatry is to let him try it, if he is tentatively interested in it for its own sake and not for reasons that spring from his own morbidity. Six months is, in my view, the minimum period needed to confirm or modify first impressions. Some rather unpromising beginners may turn out to have quite a flair for this work once they have overcome their initial shyness and, it may be, some of their prejudices. Others, who at first seem businesslike and well informed generally, may prove disappointing because they cannot bring themselves to recognize that their patients are ordinary people who are sick, not alienated; or because they persist in viewing obvious organic psychoses or metabolic disorders primarily in terms of ill-digested holism, psychodynamics or theories about social reform which have become a kind of private philosophy for them, blinding them to the realities of serious mental disorder.
Acquired Attitudes
By the time a man is ready to attempt psychiatry he will already have had his undergraduate tuition in it; and his former psychiatric teachers must accept some responsibility for the attitude that he has. But they cannot be held wholly responsible because the undergraduate is considerably influenced by the attitude towards psychiatry taken by teachers in other aspects of undergraduate medicine, to say nothing of the attitude of those whom he may have served as house-physician; it is not always that which psychiatrists themselves would consider most appropriate. It is to be hoped that all our colleagues will soon come to recognize that psychiatry is neither an offshoot of neurology nor an esoteric variant of psychology nor yet a mere elaboration of humanistic common sense, but is a highly technical branch of medicine in its own right which utilizes all theseand more-in the pursuit of its primary aim of dealing with mentally disordered people.
As for the attitude, or atmosphere, of the hospital in which the psychiatric beginner starts his training, there is generally less ground than there used to be for fearing that he will be discouraged by outworn ideas of custody and administrative conformity; but there may be a danger in some places of his being put off by special pleadings, or one-sided enthusiasms, which may obscure, but cannot by themselves resolve, the fundamental clinical problemsthe facts of the natural history of mental disorderswhich are the real meat of sound psychiatric study.
Portals ofEntry
Psychiatry cannot be entered advantageously through the side-door provided by some highly specialized clinic, giving only circumscribed forms of treatment and dealing only "with a highly selected sample of the psychiatrit' population.
Eventual specialism within a specialty there may, and in some respects must, bein children's psychiatry, for instance. But a broadly based grounding should precede any subspecialism; and for most trainees, it can be -gained by working with the unselected clinical material that reflects the nature and distribution of mental disorders in the community and finds its random way into the ordinary psychiatric hospitals and out-patient clinics throughout the country.
Academic units: Some trainees may learn their craft chiefly in an academic department of psychiatry. The Maudsley, and any other special hospitals or units that may be following its lines in their future development, will no doubt continue to breed their own flocks in the reasonable expectation that many of their members will become teachers of psychiatry elsewhere. I do not presume to comment on this very specialized aspect of postgraduate education nor upon the training techniques employed within its ambit. The numbers to whom it is applicable are small in relation to the aggregate of psychiatrists in training; and, if I understand the position correctly, most of the new or re-formed psychiatric teaching units in the medical schools are orientated chiefly towards undergraduate education though they may form the main locus of postgraduate training for a few, especially those with a leaning towards research and aspirations towards academic work.
Taken together, however, the academic units cannot, for sheer numerical reasons, hope to provide the day-to-day training of the hundreds of young men and women who constitute the junior staffs of the ordinary psychiatric hospitals up and down the country. But a considerable proportion of these juniors will become the seniors of tomorrow and they will have to be trained where they are, in their bread-and-butter jobs, though they may enhance their learningand perhaps their practical skills tooby attending special courses at academic units.
Regional Board hospitals: There should not be too sharp a cleavage between academic units and -service hospitals in the various Regions. As Stengel (1963) has shown in the Sheffield Region, there can be a valuable integration without any very complex administrative arrangements. One of the main aims is to create an educational atmosphere in each of the service hospitals. An important factor in this is that a senior member of the staff in each of these hospitals should act as a tutor, helping the juniors to organize their studies, running the library and arranging clinical conferences. He is the liaison officer with the academic unit, at which, at least once a week, the juniors should attend seminars on selected topics. Such a programme does not claim to be comprehensive. It is, rather, a stimulatory device; and it seems excellent as far as it goes. But for its full development it needs the loyal backing of all the senior staff in each service hospital; it does not absolve any member of it from playing his part in the practical training of his juniors.
But, whether or not a service hospital enjoys the kind of academic liaison that is possible in the Sheffield Region, the era of the self-taught psychiatrist is rapidly coming to its close. If our craft is to be cultivated to its best advantage, every chief of a clinical firm in the ordinary psychiatric hospitala system which is likely soon to replace entirely the former pyramidal structure of staffingmust accept it that he has a duty to see that the juniorsespecially the beginnerson his firm are properly trained in the basic clinical techniques of case-taking and patient-management. In many instances he would do well to take on this duty himself. There is no place in the psychiatric team of today for a non-playing captain.
The Role ofthe Clinical Chief Lessons ofthe past: Even in the early years of this century, when administrative requirements and staff structures did little to facilitate the foregoing duty, there were men who managed to remain clinicians, in fact as well as at heart, as they ascended the ladder of promotion, however great their administrative commitments. Hospitals as diverse as, for example, Claybury, Wakefield, Cardiff, Bethlem, Gartnavel and Morningside rightly acquired a reputation for being good training grounds for beginners. It is true that they were all linked with undergraduate teachingby no means a large part of their work in those days; but the primary reason for their reputed excellence as training grounds for specalists was the assiduous attention to clinical work and the dayto-day contact with their juniors that their chiefs managed to maintain. I spent most of my junior years in two of these hospitals; and I had, at various times, the privilege of working with four of their chiefs. These men, though very different from one another in themselves and in their conceptual approaches to psychiatry, had certain features in common in their actual clinical handling of patients and in the pattern of daily life in the hospital, especially in relation to their juniors.
It was an instructive pleasure to see them examining patients. They knew what they were looking for and how to elicit its presence or absence. They had the knack of getting out the facts of the history and present mental state, marshalling them and letting them speak for themselves. As a consequence, one was seldom left in any doubt about what should be done next, though the doing of it might be something that one could learn only by actual trial.
These men were accessible. They were neither enslaved by committees nor addicted to conferences, yet they managed to keep themselves abreast of progresssometimes, be it admitted, with the help of the more senior of their assistants.
It was an exceptional day if they did not spend some time in the wards with their juniors, or see them to discuss, and perhaps examine together, some patients. Those that I knew were in the habit of making their own notes and scrutinizing their juniors' notes with, if necessary, some criticism, pungent or encouraging as the case might have been.
Under this tutelage one learned, especially in out-patients but sometimes in respect of admissions, to distinguish the ill from the not-ill; for criteria of morbidity were somewhat more stringent then than they are now and the notion of psychiatric counselling in all kinds of lifesituations had not yet become fasionable. One learned to distinguish the psychotic from the defective; and both of these from patients who were clearly unwell or abnormal mentally in other waysthe neurotic and psychopathic. This, I submit, was not a bad beginning for the study of clinical psychiatry. Note particularly that conceptual approaches have little to do with it. A man must learn to recognize the raw material of his work before he can begin to apply theoretical considerations to it.
Proposals for the present: It is often suggested today that the tuition of beginners should be left to registrars or senior registrars. No doubt there are strong reasons for doing this in academic units; but I think it is better, in the ordinary psychiatric hospital, for the chief himself to take the beginner under his wing. During the first two or three months, the beginner should spend quite a lot of his time sitting in with his chief, first as an observer, then as the presenter of clinical material that he has himself worked up, so that chief and beginner can discuss the findings and then see the patient together. Chronic patients, as well as the more obviously ill among the recent admissions, provide good material for learning about formal symptomatology; out-patients for the finer points of history-taking and the management of the psychiatric interview, including the interviewing of relatives and the formulation of findings. This is of course a time-consuming scheme; it reduces, by one or more, the number of new outpatients one can take in a session. But there are more of us now; any one clinical firm is unlikely to take on beginners more than once or twice a year, and the sitting-in procedure can be reduced in frequency after the first month or so. After that, a senior assistant may suitably take over much of the supervision of the beginner's detailed work, including, for instance, the technicalities of medication and physical treatments and the management of patients' programmes of daily activity. In this way, the beginner, if he has the right aptitudes and attitudes, will soon eome to feel at home with the clinical work and will approach his theoretical studies with an awareness of their potential practical relevance. His contacts with his chief will continue, especially on ward rounds and in case-reviews off the round, as well as at out-patients where the practice of presenting to his chief each new case that he takes should be continued indefinitely, though the time consumed by each consultation between beginner and chief will diminish as prowess is gained.
Tuition in formal psychotherapy is less easy than in case-taking and general patient-management; I have no more decided views about it than most of my orthopsychiatric contemporaries seem to have. But if the basic clinical disciplines ofcase-taking and interviewing have been properly inculcated, eclectic psychotherapy may be gradually, and safely, learned by experience, subject to the check of periodical case-reviews. The beginner may with advantage sit in at some psychotherapeutic interviews conducted by his chief, especially those designed to be explanatory and reassurative; and of course he may sit in at therapeutic group sessions.
For many years I have followed this general plan of practical tuition of beginners and I have come to rely on it for inculcating the basic clinical methods, and the fundamental habits of mind, upon which practical skills may be further developed by experience. I judge its efficacy by the factual and informative qualities of the caserecords that thejuniors learn to produceperhaps the most reliable early indication of how they are taking to the subjectand by the way they come to relate themselves to patients and patients' relatives. I believe that the majority of suitably chosen beginners, subjected to a regime such as this, have the best opportunity that we can give them to become good average psychiatrists who will eventually be able to hold their own in almost any psychiatric setting, if the subsequent stages of their apprenticeship are held in appropriate appointments. In the traditional crafts of old, the term of apprenticeship was seven years. I think this is about what it takes to produce a fully fledged general psychiatrist though, like most of us, he will continue to learn by experience for many years to come. I do not presume to comment on those who choose to float off from the main stream. Not all of those who remain in it may aspire to consultant status, not all of them may reach it, though they will give valuable service and there will be places for them in hospital work for as far ahead as we can see.
Clinical Techniques
Competent case-taking is a fundamental foundation for the development of clinical skillsan absolute sine qua non not only for sound clinical practice but for a proper approach to the subject as a whole.
There is in some quarters, I believe, a fashion to denigrate formal symptomatology and diagnosisand even systematic history-takingexcept perhaps in patients who are quite obviously disordered. Its exponents start from the patient's spontaneous discourse; they interpret this in psychopathological terms and they gradually pick up the threads of his biography and medical history in successive interviews as they go along. I think this carries a considerable risk of undermining good clinical work. Our knowledge of the pathology of mental disorders is not yet sufficiently established, save in rare instances, to let us begin to think exclusively in terms of a psychopathological diagnosis; and if we disregard the sheet-anchor of systematic history-taking and disciplinedclinicalexaminationwe do so at ourperil.
Physical and mental examination contrasted: In psychiatry, one of the difficulties underlying the general adoption of an agreed method of clinical examination may lie in the elementary fact that one literally cannot see what one has to examine; there is no physical structure there to look at, so that one can be reminded of all that should be examined or see at a glance that which has yet to be examined; no visible structure of mind comparable to the structure of the body.
If one watches a general physician examining a patient, one can see what he is examining and follow what he is looking for; and even as an observer one can frequently see for oneself whether this, that or the other physical sign is present or absent. There it isthe whole bodylaid out for the physician to see; and he goes over it from head to foot, region by region or system by system. In no respect is this more exquisitely demonstrated than in the examination of the In history-taking the physician's knowledge of the natural history of illness enables him to prompt and clarify the patient's spontaneous account of it and to find answers to those questions which are critical and may be decisive in diagnosis. It is less easy to do this in psychiatric cases for there is a greater risk of suggesting symptoms that were not there to start with.
One of the best safeguards against missing vital points is the systematic functional enquiry that is included in history-taking, not only of the present iUness but also as regards previous general health. The homologue of this in psychiatric historytaking is the patient's biography, recorded in such a way that it reveals the salient features of his personality, experiences and habitual way of dealing with life.
But whereas the general physician may be satisfied with simple negative or affirmative answers to questions concerning the functions of the respiratory, cardiac, digestive and other systems, and may in many cases summarize the findings by saying that the patient's previous history was uneventful and he appeared to have been in good general health, the psychiatrist must in every case construct, from the story of the patient's life, a systematically recorded biography in which the presence or absence of psychiatrically significant features is clearly shown. In this he has no visual cues to help him; and he must rely on carrying in his head a detailed schema which, if it is to be acceptably applied, must not make him sound too like a consular clerk helping an emigrant to fill up a form for a visa.
When the general physician has ascertained the presence or absence of symptoms, signs and points in the history, he makes a record which is factual, informative and significant to any other physician who sees it, even if it contains no statement of opinion. I wish the same could always be said of our psychiatric records. A too-common weakness is that they tend to reflect the subjective opinion and viewpoint of the man who writes them rather than the objective facts about the patient whom they purport to describe.
Since, unlike the general physician, the psychiatrist is little aided by the visual impact of the systems and functions of the patient that are in his special province, he must construct a mental image of what they are and he must discipline himself to go through it, systematically, in respect of every patient he examines, in a way that is comparable to the systematic examination of the patient's body.
The psychiatric schema: The image that the psychiatrist carries in his mind as a framework which he applies to the examination of the patient's present mental state is of course founded on the five aspects of mental activity that underlie every scheme of mental examination: (1) Be-6 haviour.
(2) Talk. (3) Mood; both objective and subjective. (4) Thought, as to content, process and trend. (5) Sensorial and intellectual functions.
In respect of each of these aspects of the patient's mental activity he looks for increases, decreases or distortions and he considers the somatic and situational setting in which such changes of activity are occurring; in this way he can go far towards evaluating their significance.
There is not much difficulty in constructing this image; the difficulty lies in disciplining oneself to use it comprehensively in every case, and the only way to make sure that one does so is to write down one's findings in full. The patient's appearance, behaviour and utterances are the physical signs of psychiatry; and, of these, his utterances are usually the most significant. They should be recorded as factually as one would record physical signs in the chest or central nervous system. This means that they should be recorded verbatim, certainly in respect of the presenting complaint, the subjective quality of the mood and the nature of any morbid content, trend or process of thoughtor intrusions upon it.
Juniors must be made to do this; and to record their findings positively or negatively in respect of each item in the scheme. This habit should be cultivated until it becomes second nature. The more mature psychiatrist, like the more mature physician, may perhaps take some liberties with his schema of examination, at least to the extent of recording some phrase equivalent to 'other systems normal' once he has detailed the salient positive findings. But whereas few if any general physicians would include such a phrase in their records unless they had actually examined the other systems, the temptation in psychiatric cases to skimp some details of mental examination and take normality for granted unless there is some spontaneous display to the contrary may be considerable and its consequences senous.
The other side of the picture is that the beginner must be warned to avoid putting into patients' minds material that was not there to start with, whether it be of the nature of symptoms or psychopathological mechanisms. He can best learn to avoid this by observing carefully the way in which his supervisor times and formulates the questions he puts to his patients.
The balance between these twin dangers of too little and too much mental exploration cannot be held by going blindly through any simple schedule of question and answer, however comprehensive. If it were so, anyone could take a psychiatric case. I regret the tendency in some quarters to let certain psychiatric ancillaries, though their proper functions are invaluable, usurp the function of the clinician in history-taking and examination. These procedures are properly a doctor's job and he should keep them within his own hands. A social history is a social history, not a medical one; and personality assessment by psychological techniques is complementary to, not a substitute for, comprehensive clinical examination. This is something more than knowing what to look for and recording its presence or absence; it is the ability to elicit the facts in such a way that they speak for themselves, and to do so without upsetting, becoming emotionally involved with or antagonizing the patient. This is, in my view, the most essential skill required in our craft. In very many cases it is not only the first step in diagnosis but is concurrently the first step in treatment, the course of which can be made or marred by the way in which the initial examination is conducted; or upset at any time if subsequent interviews are not handled with psychiatrically percipient skill.
This basic skill needs assiduous cultivation before it reaches maturity, and constant practice if it is to be maintained at the highest possible level. I suggest that this should be an enduring aim for all of usthat we should be masters of our craft.
